
Waheguru Ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru Ji ki Fateh 

Dear parents, 

 All students who attended class received their second grade binder. In class, we reviewed the definition 

of word in Panjabi. We also reviewed the definition of noun in Panjabi. We started to look at types of 

nouns. For virsa, students continued to review days of the week and practiced writing months. We also 

recited first four lines of  Japji Sahib Pauri 16. We read the story Imandari in their book. We reviewed 

history questions 44 to 55. 

Please feel free to ask questions.  

Thank you, 

Sukhwinder Kaur 

gurdeep_singh@msn.com 

Aman Kaur 

amanpreet.deol@gmail.com 

Homework for 9/22/18 

 

1. Learn the definition of word in Punjabi (page 9) 

 

Sbd-do jW do qoN v~D A~KrW dy smUh nUM Sbd AwKdy hn [ 
 

2. Review the definition of noun in English and Punjabi (page 9). Review types of nouns (pages 

9 and 10).  Complete the attached worksheet. 

 

nWv- iksy ivAkqI, sQwn, vsqU jW Bwv nUM nWv kihMdy hn [ 
 

Noun is word that is used to name a person, place, thing or idea. 

 

3. Review days of the week in Punjabi. We will take a quiz on days of the week. Practicing 

writing months in Panjabi. Try to practice writing 2 to 3 months every day. 

4. Read the story Imandari in your book on page 82 out loud. Read it at least 3 times before 

next class. 

5. In first grade, the students learned questions 1 to 53. Review history questions 44 to 55. 

Practice reading the questions. On exams, you will have to read the question yourself and 

write the answer the question in Punjabi. 

6. Practice reciting first four lines of Japji Sahib Pauri 16. Please try not to speed up while you 

recite. It’s important that you focus on pronouncing it properly 

mailto:gurdeep_singh@msn.com


Identify the type of noun by placing a check mark in the appropriate box. 
 Meaning of 

the word in 
English 

Common 
Noun (Awm 
nWv) 

Proper Noun 
(Kws nWv) 

Abstract Noun 
(Bwv vwck nWv) 

lVkw     

dosq     

jwnvr     

krm isMG     

imTws     

krogr stor     

ipAwr     

ismrn kOr     

dosqI     

AwdmI     

fwkU     

Qkwvt     

SWqI     

hvw     

bcpn     

iKfwrI     

bhwdrI     

pwTSwlw     

hwQI     

imSIgn     

pMCI     

kursI     
kmzorI     
Gr     
kbUqr     
im~qr     

 

Please write down any questions that you have so we can help you understand. 


